
 
 

HISTORY’S BREAKOUT HIT CANADIAN-ORIGINAL SERIES,  
RUST VALLEY RESTORERS SHIFTS INTO SECOND GEAR FOR A 

NEW SEASON ON NOVEMBER 21 AT 10 P.M. ET/PT 
 

Watch the Trailer Here 
 

 
From left to right: Avery Shoaf, Mike Hall, and Connor Hall 
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To share this socially: bit.ly/31Gl02I 
 
 

For Immediate Release  
 

TORONTO, October 28, 2019 – HISTORY®’s top-rated* Canadian-original series Rust Valley Restorers 

(12x60) returns for a revved up second season on Thursday, November 21 at 10 p.m. ET/PT. The 12-episode 
season features all-new projects from the unique restoration shop in the “Rust Valley”, Tappen B.C., where shop 
owner Mike Hall and his trusted team, Avery Shoaf and son Connor Hall, use their impressive skills and 
experience to restore, trade, and sell classic cars – transforming piles of rust into vibrant collectible car treasures.  
 
Firing up the second season, the Rust Bros crew make a bold comeback when they tackle a 1968 Camaro and a 
1966 Dodge Super Bee restoration that brings back demons from Mike’s past. Then, after Mike loosens his grip 
on the shop’s steering wheel and appoints Avery as manager, the crew works with one of Rust Valley’s most 
oddball residents for a major restoration of a 1966 Pontiac Parisienne. However, the job forces Avery to crash in 
his new role. Later in the season, Avery, determined to prove to Mike that the restoration business can profit, 
recruits a local legend to help him restore a 1942 Harley Davidson that he discovered buried in Mike’s junkyard.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=euidwSL0lLw&feature=youtu.be
http://www.corusent.com/
bit.ly/31Gl02I
https://www.history.ca/shows/rust-valley-restorers/


 
 
Fans will also see a personal side of the Rust Bros crew this season, with a visit to Avery’s family farm where 
Mike’s veterinary skills are tested and a Model T Ford is found; Avery recruiting his son for a restoration project; 
and Mike’s son Connor races in two demolition derbies – with smashing results. Each episode takes viewers on a 
thrilling ride of high-stake races, adrenaline pumping rivalries, and chaotic trades, where the crew ultimately need 
to put their power battles aside and work together in order to cross the finish line. 
 
In advance of the premiere, Mike Hall, Avery Shoaf and Connor Hall are available for in-person interviews from 
Vancouver and phone interviews nationally. 
 
Rust Valley Restorers is a Canadian production by Mayhem Entertainment in association with Corus Studios for 
HISTORY.  
 
Source: 
* Numeris PPM Data, Total Canada, FL’18 (Aug25 – Dec30/2018), program ranker based on: History, 3+ airings, 
A25-54 AMA(000) 
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SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS: 
Follow Corus PR on Twitter @CorusPR 
Follow HISTORY on Twitter @HistoryTVCanada 
Like HISTORY on Facebook facebook.com/HISTORYCanada 
 
HISTORY® is a Corus Entertainment Inc. network. 
 
About Corus Entertainment Inc.  
Corus Entertainment Inc. (TSX: CJR.B) is a leading media and content company that develops and delivers high 
quality brands and content across platforms for audiences around the world.  Engaging audiences since 1999, the 
company’s portfolio of multimedia offerings encompass 35 specialty television services, 39 radio stations, 15 
conventional television stations, a suite of digital assets, animation software, technology and media services. 
Corus is an established creator of globally distributed content through Nelvana animation studio, Corus Studios, 
and children’s book publishing house Kids Can Press. The company also owns innovative full-service social 
digital agency so.da, and lifestyle entertainment company Kin Canada. Corus’ roster of premium brands includes 
Global Television, W Network, HGTV Canada, Food Network Canada, HISTORY®, Showcase, National 
Geographic, Disney Channel Canada, YTV and Nickelodeon Canada, Global News, Globalnews.ca, Q107, 
Country 105, and CFOX. Visit Corus at www.corusent.com. 
 
For more information, please contact: 
 
Julie MacFarlane, Senior Publicist 
Corus Entertainment 
416.860.4876 
Julie.MacFarlane@corusent.com 
 
Laura Lourenco, Publicity Coordinator 
Corus Entertainment 
416.479.6730 
Laura.Lourenco@corusent.com 
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